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Outstanding Artists To Appear
In Chapel Concert-Lecture Series

Bobcats Meet Husky Eleven This Week-End

CA Social Committee Asks Student Voters

CA New Class MAAY Attendance

CA Sponsor Fresh Dance Club Fraternity

Majority Of Men Take History, Government; Women Like English

Majority Of Men Take History, Government; Women Like English

Indian Brave Speaks To Dr. Hovey's Class

One Hundred Attent High School Play Day

Bobcats Meet Husky

Co-Ed Finds Sincerity Chief Factor In Acting

Rehearsals For First Play Now In Full Swing

NOTED SPEAKER

Dr. C. H. Tonizer Will Give First Lecture Nov.
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**Social Symphonies**

October's "bright blue weather" is a symbol of the season, as the campus exists in a state of finales and commencements. All attention has been directed towards the Homecoming game against Bowdoin College on Saturday afternoon. fungus in the basement and a cloud of dust in the air.

Katharine West, the resident of the Chase Hall dance as well as the custodian allow him time from check-

Let's Vote This Year

"The right of the citizens of the U.S. to vote shall not depend on your conception of democracy. Democracy contains no

Campus Workers Keep College Functioning, Orderly, Smoothly

By Mitchell A. Pollack '44

With the color of burning leaves and the excitement of the forthcoming homecoming dance, it may seem like an opportune time to give serious consideration to the role the people play in maintaining democracy. It is important to remember that it is not enough to merely vote; this right carries with it a responsibility to understand the issues, to make an informed decision, and to vote with integrity.

Campus workers, who ensure the daily operations of the college, are the backbone of the institution. Their contributions are essential to the functioning of the college, and they play a significant role in maintaining democracy by ensuring that the rights of all students are upheld.

King of all is Robert MacDonald, who has been around campus for fifty years. Every year, he is known as "Joe" to all the students. His presence is felt throughout the campus, from the Commons to the classrooms. Joe is a beloved figure on campus, and his dedication to maintaining order and safety is unmatched.

Central to the college's functioning is the janitorial staff, who work tirelessly to keep the campus clean and comfortable. Among them are the janitors who work in the Chase Hall and the custodians who maintain the dormitories.

Campus life is dependent on the work of these individuals, who ensure that the college operates smoothly and that the rights of all students are protected.

**LET THE STUDENT BE YOUR SHOPPING GUIDE**

We Bring To You:

- **Basing Service**
- **Men's Clothing**
- **Women's Clothing**
- **Laundry Services**
- **Jewelers**
- **Taxi Service**
- **Theaters**
- **Restaurants**
- **School Supplies**
- **Radio & Vics.**

For more information, please visit our website at: [www.letthestudentbewhyyourseguide.com](http://www.letthestudentbewhyyourseguide.com)
**Garnet Trips Tufts 12-7 In Grid Upset**

**Frosh Favorites In MCI Game Friday**

**Frosh X-Country Loses To Lisbon Falls 35-23**

**Uncle Tom Tuf’s Goal Line. Captain Jack West was Inpt. Tom brought them to the 15 yard end zone. Tuft’s goal line. Captain Jack West was Inpt. Tom brought them to the 15 yard end zone.**

**Last year’s MCI Game Friday**

**Full Slate Marks Intramurals Grid Program For Coming Week**

**Bates Elects Gridiron 41 Treasurer**

**On Friday night High is stated to have scoredTom Flan-T.1& Captain Jack West scored the ball for Bates over the goal line. Tom Flan-T.1& Captain Jack West scored the ball for Bates over the goal line.**

**WALY Elects Getrud Central’s Grim Slide**

**SPORT SHOTS by JOHN DONOVAN**

**Attention - Students! For CLOTHING SPORTS WARE DASHERY**

**Campus Workers**

**Turf Brothers Printing Specialties**

**Important Cogs In Bobcat Machine**

**McLaughlinuthin Battle With N. U. Soph**

**Bokhittens Show Power But Only End In Deadlock**
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**W而对于 those of you who are interested in basket- ball, we are sure that you will enjoy the games that will be
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**Important Cogs In Bobcat Machine**
What smokers like yourself want most is mildness, smoothness and taste... and that's just what you get in Chesterfield's.

DEFINITELY

BETTER TASTE

"Frank Features Sportswear"
Choice of Leading Commentators — Plastic cabinet with 3rd dimension.

Jewelry and Watch Repairing

LEATHER BELL FOLDS

The picture of Chesterfield buyers inspecting tobacco for the asking. Mail your request to our office for further information.

Interesting scenes in the new book "TOBACCO — A... Now For The N. T."

DEFINITELY

$9.55 in Brown — 50c extra in Ivory

Delicious Lee Cream

HODGINS

Newspaper of Bates

From Bates News, Oct. 13, 1943

Ewart Edmund Turner, who spent ten years in Germany as pastor of a church, is undertaking an investigation of Nazi penetration of Latin America. Only recently returned from his trip to Central and South America, Turner was presented to the delegates from the various colleges and towns where he spoke. Turner's researches in Latin America have given much food for thought even to the most skeptical. They strongly emphasize the need for continued American intervention in the New World, counteracting Fascist attempts to colonize this vast area.

Auburn College

Call 404
For Real Green Stuff

Lewiston, Maine

Agriculture

Stop-flats in Lewiston

Do you smoke a territory cigarette that satisfies you? Women now have a territory cigarette that satisfies them too! Make your next pack of cigarettes Chesterfield.

AT THE THEATRE

Win This Priz-e Rug — To the Stunt Night Committee: Who will have the final say in selecting the rug to be given away at the Stunt Night? We are offering a brand new, beautiful rug as a prize for the winner of the Stunt Night raffle. This event is a great opportunity to support our school and win some great prizes. Mark your calendars and be sure to attend the Stunt Night event.

For your next pack of cigarettes, make it Chesterfield.